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“!
The New York City Department of Education Speaks Your
Language
As a parent, you have the right to participate in your child’s
education, regardless of what language you speak. For this
reason, the Department of
Education translates documents containing critical information
about your child’s education into the languages most commonly spoken in our
schools: Arabic, Bengali, Chinese, French, Haitian Creole, Korean, Russian, Spanish, and Urdu. In addition, the Department
offers over‐the‐phone
interpretation services for communication between families
and school staff include more than 150 languages. To obtain
language assistance, speak to
your child’s principal or parent coordinator.
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The Walt Disney
Magnet STEAM School
Mission Statement
Everyday at The Walt Disney Magnet STEAM
School, teacher teams collaboratively engage
in data analysis and careful planning to ensure lessons are being taught with individual
students in mind. In engaging environments,
our hands-on approach to teaching and
learning incorporates high reliability strategies that create memorable learning experiences where:


Students receive meaningful feedback
from teachers and peers.




Vision Statement
*Vision Statement* At PS 160, The Walt Disney
Magnet STEAM School, educators, students, and
parents form a partnership dedicated to developing ingenuity and igniting a passion for learning. Our students identify as collaborative innovators, who regularly engage in critical thinking
exercises, eagerly confront challenges, and pursue creative solutions to enduring problems. As
a result, Walt Disney graduates are ready for the
next phase of their educational careers, and
primed for success throughout their lives

Opportunities to reinforce learning
through intervention.
Students engage in self-directed inquiry
to generate interdisciplinary solutions

Project Based Learning (PBL)
is an instructional methodology that encourages
students to learn and apply knowledge and skills
through an engaging experience. PBL presents opportunities for deeper learning in-context and for the
development of important skills tied to college and
career readiness.

*Instructional Focus*
If the analysis of student mathematics and ELA data by teachers and
instructional teams informs classroom teaching, then students will
be provided with rigorous instruction, which will include prescribed
enrichment, and/or intervention tasks, to meet their individual
needs

*Equity Focus*
P.S. 160, The Walt Disney Magnet STEAM School, commits
to addressing the disproportionality of the students referred
to the Multi-Tiered Support System (RTI), as well as, From
the Desk of Ms. L. Baker the disproportionality of boys of
color being referred to self-contained classes by having staff
participate in professional learning that will focus on building student rapport, developing intervention strategies, understanding student data and how it can be utilized effectively to move students forward instructionally, as well as,
developing a greater understanding of the referral process.
Increased opportunities for staff to engage in Courageous
Conversations exploring their implicit biases, understanding
culturally responsive teaching that will lead to the reevaluation of lesson plans, pedagogy, and the student referral process to reduce the disproportionality of the students of color
referred to the Multi-Tiered Support System (RTI).
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Daily Schedule
Doors Open- 7:30 a.m. ( Breakfast Program)

The P.S.160 Family- Names To Know
Principal Ms. Lori Baker (E-maillbaker3@schools.nyc.gov)
Assistant PrincipalsMs. Katherine Atiles (E-mail
katies@schools.nyc.gov)
Kiana Washington ( E-mail
kwashington15@schools.nyc.gov)
Parent CoordinatorMs. Kwafi Gray
Room 131, (718) 822-8402 ext. 1310
E-mail– kgray6@schools.nyc.gov

Magnet Site
Coordinator:
Ms. Rocco
Magnet Resource
Specialist:
Ms. Navarro
Parent Teachers
Association:
PTA office room 259

Period 0

7:55 a.m.– 8:00 a.m . (Arrival)

Period 1

8:05 a.m.– 8:55 a.m.

Period 2

8:58 a.m.– 9:48 a.m.

Period 3

9:51 a.m.– 10:41 a.m.

Period 4

10:44 a.m.– 11:34 a.m. (K-1st grade Lunch)

(Pre– K eats lunch in the room.)
Period 5

11:38 a.m.– 12:28 p.m. (2nd– 3rd grade

Lunch)
Period 6

12:32 p.m.– 1:22 p.m. (4th—5th grade

Lunch)
Period 7 **

1:25 p.m.- 2:15 p.m.

NYC Department of Education Parents Rights and Responsibilities -

(Go to www.schools.nyc.gov for the full details under the Bill of Parents Rights and Responsibilities)

ALL PARENTS HAVE THE FOLLOWING
RIGHTS:
The right - To be actively involved in the
education of their children.
The right- To a free public school education for their children.
The right to file complaints and appeals.
All PARENTS HAVE THE FOLLOWING
RESPONSIBILITIES :
1. Send their child to school ready to
learn.
2. Ensure that their child attends school
regularly and arrives on time.
3. Be aware of their child’s work, pro-

gress, and problems by talking to
their child about school, looking at
their child’s work and progress reports, and meeting with school staff.
4. Maintain contact with their child’s
teachers and principal about the progress of their child’s education.
5. Respond to communications from
their child’s school.
6. Attend all meetings and conferences requested by the school that
pertain to their child.
7. Treat all school staff members with
courtesy and respect.

PARENTS SHOULD ALSO:
1. Provide a supportive home setting
for learning where their child learns
that doing his/her best in school is
important.
Continued 
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Parent Responsibilities Cont’d
2. Reinforce at home the importance of
acquiring the knowledge, skills and
values needed to function effectively in
society.
3. Volunteer time, skills or resources
when needed and where possible.
4. Take part in school and community
programs that empower parents to
participate in making educational decisions.
5. Become active members of the
school’s Parent Teacher Association.
6. Hold their child responsible for the
work, attendance, and behavior which
is expected by the school, and to teach
respect for the person, property, safety,
and rights of others.

P.S. 160 At A GlanceWelcome To P.S. 160 - Visitor’s Procedures


Please show a picture I.D. and sign –in at the security desk upon entering.



Upon signing in the School Safety Agent will then contact the main office to
determine whether the visitor will proceed to the Main office or whether they
will remain in the lobby for a member of the P.S. 160 staff to come down to
assist.



Visitors are not allowed to go to any other area in the building except their
approved destination.



If you are picking up a child early, you must remain in the main office and your
child will be brought to you.



You May ONLY Exit Through The Main Entrance.



Strollers are not permitted pass the security desk.

Uniform Policy“It is important to always

have your ID when you
come to the school. You
will not be permitted past
the Safety Agents’ desk

without it…”

Here at P.S.160. there is a uniform policy and students are expected to come to
school dressed in their uniforms daily except for gym.
Daily Boys/Girls (k-5th Grade) - Red polo with school logo, navy pants/skirt, black or
navy shoes. Pre-k students wear a grey polo with school logo.
Assembly Attire– A white shirt, navy skirt or pants, black or navy shoes.
The school does have a gym uniform available, however, it is not required. For gym
they are required to wear sneakers, blue sweats and a white t-shirt.
Please see addendum on page 18...

Arrival /Dismissal Procedures

School begins for all students at 8:00 am—Students
may arrive at 7:30 am to participate in the free breakfast program. (Students who participate in the breakfast program enter through the main entrance.)



The school breakfast program does not begin until 7:30 am. Under NO circumstances should any
children be left unattended in the front of the
school (vestibule) or in the back school yard. THIS
IS FOR THE SAFETY OF OUR CHILDREN.
Breakfast is from 7:30 am – 7:55 am. Any students arriving after 7:55 am should enter either through the back
entrance (K – 5th grade) or the small yard (Pre-K )



Early Morning Breakfast Program: 7:30 am Drop
offA) Parents should drop students off at the security
desk.
B) Breakfast Coordinator will line the students up
according to grade and escort children into the cafeteria.
***Note: Children who may experience some transitioning difficulties– Parents may escort them to the
cafeteria door and watch them sit down. We ask that you
then please quickly exit.

Arrival and Late Arrival Protocol-



School begins at 8:00 am



Pre - K students are asked to line up in the small school yard by
their classroom door. (8:00 Arrival)



Kindergarten - 5th grade students will line up in the
auditorium for our daily morning arrival meeting.



Parents of Pre-K - Kindergarten students who arrive after the
small yard entrance has been closed, should drop students at the
security desk at the main entrance, as teachers cannot reopen
doors once closed. Pre-k students arriving thru the front after Pre-k
doors are closed at 8:05 am are late.



Pre-K & Kindergarten students will be escorted to class by either a
P.S. 160 staff member or an upper classmen who is part of the
Student Government.



K– 5th Grade Students - Are marked late by 8:10 am



Parents of students who are in smaller classes should also drop
their children off at the security desk where they will be directed
into the cafeteria.



Parents of students who have a 1:1 para can wait at the security
desk until the paraprofessional arrives.



K– 5th Grade students that arrive late must stop and receive a late
pass. Any student arriving after the late pass monitor leaves from her
station must be escorted to the Main Office by their parent/guardian.
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Arrival & Late Arrival Protocol Cont’d


Parents of multiple children who must drop students in the front yard and auditorium , in order for your children
to be on time please drop your Pre-K child off first, since the Pre-K doors open at 8:00 am. This will ensure that
both students arrive on time.

Dismissal Procedures


School ends for Pre-K-5th grade daily at 2:20 pm. Pre-K students are dismissed from the small, front school yard. Kindergarten - 2nd grade are dismissed from the cafeteria and parents enter from the large yard entrance at the rear of the
school. 3rd—5th grade are dismissed from the auditorium and parents enter through the main entrance.



All selected students in grades K – 5th during the school year who are invited to participate in any special academic programs will be dismissed from the auditorium .(Parents are notified via a letter in their child’s HW folder if they are invited
to participate in these programs and will be provided with the scheduled times at that time.)



Students that are not picked up on time are escorted to the Main Office by 2:30 pm. Students will only be released to those who
have been identified on the students blue card (Emergency Contact cards). Any person coming to pick a student up must come
with proper identification.



Students should be picked up on time. Parents that have consistently picked their child up late ( 3+ times) will receive a
warning letter.

Early Pick-up & Early Pick-up from the Extended Program
Early Pick–up



 To ensure that our students receive the most beneficial support during their school day we are asking parents to
please refrain from picking up your child early from school unless it is due to an emergency or an important appointment. We want to encourage as little disruption to your child’s school day as possible.



 In the case of an appointment please send a note to the teacher prior to the scheduled appointment date.

Early Pick – up from the Extended Program



We strongly encourage parents to refrain from picking their child up early from all Extended Day Programs.
Students should fully take advantage of the opportunity to strengthen the skills needed for the upcoming NYS ELA
& Math tests in the spring.

Students will only be released for dismissal to those whose names are listed on the
child’s blue information card.
Early Pick-up – You must first go to the main office and sign your child out at the counter. Your child will then be instructed
to meet you in the Main office.
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P.S. 160 The Walt Disney Magnet STEAM School—Has A New
Attitude… Whose House??? New & Improved PBIS

PBIS –Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports & House System

What is PBIS? PBIS is a systems approach to preventing and responding to classroom and school behavior challenges. PBIS
develops school-wide systems that support staff and promote positive and appropriate behaviors in all children. Having a
Positive Behavior management system creates a safe learning environment for students and teachers.

PBIS at P.S. 160 -

A. Core Team Members- Principal, Asst. Principal, Parent Coordinator, Select teachers, Guidance /Crisis Intervention, and
School Aide.
B. Behavioral Expectations: The 3 B’s of PS 160 (The targeted areas of focus for the entire school)

Be Respectful

Be Empathetic

Be Responsible
C. Slogan: What’s the Buzz at PS 160?
Be Respectful, Be Empathetic, Be Responsible
Be Clear* Understand Others* Zooming Responses* Zeroing in on Empathy

D. Targeted Settings and School-wide Expectations: Adults and Children
The targeted settings are:

Classrooms, hallways, lunchroom, and recess.

Expectations are for adults and students within the building. Adults are to model the expected behaviors within the
building.

The expectations are the criterion that is used for students to earn points toward our reward incentives.

Our school-wide reward system is to be used throughout every area of the building and can be used with other reward
systems in each classroom.
The latest component to our PBIS System is our House System. Our House system at The Walt Disney Magnet STEAM
School is about Building Community, Family and a system of success for our students. Celebrating our diversity and
achievements through a culturally responsive lens.
OUR HOUSE SYSTEM AMPLIFIES OUR 3 BE'S OF 160: BE RESPECTFUL, BE EMPATHETIC, & BE RESPONSIBLE.
OBAMA HOUSE, OPRAH HOUSE & OCHOA HOUSE PROMOTES THE FOLLOWING:









CREATIVITY
INNOVATION
SELF AWARENESS
RESPECT
EMPATHY
RESPONSIBILITY
DETERMINATION

Parent Participation plays a big part in your child's House earning House Points! Your attendance at family events &
workshops adds House Points. We are looking for House Parents for each grade!
If you are interested in becoming a House Parent for your child's house please email Ms. Gray at kgray6@schools.nyc.gov
The House with the most House points at the Mid year and End of the year check ins earn special PBIS Rewards.
Our House Chants are as follows:
(Pre-k to 1st Grade) OBAMA: Yes We Can! Si, Se Puede(2nd & 3rd Grade) OPRAH: No Struggle , No Strength!(4th & 5th Grade) OCHOA : Reach For The Stars! We begin each school year with our official House Induction Ceremony where we induct our students, staff and parents into
each house during our 1st official Parent /Teacher Conference in September. Throughout the year we have House Challenges , monthly House meetings, mid– year Booster event, and an end of the year House celebration.
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Reward Incentives at P.S. 160: Bee Buck rewards, School Store, Free periods, No Homework Pass, Movie Passes
 Announcements– Recognizing our top Bee Buck earners for the month
 Class or Grade acknowledgement
Implementation in the Curriculum:



Morning Announcements - Repeating the slogan each day (Pre-K-5)



Morning Reflections



Introduction of targeted “focused behavior” each month through our “ Culturally Responsive Book of The Month”



PBIS Days – Every PBIS Spirit Week. the entire school works on Cool Tools, Character Education lesson plans. Teachers
have the option of using the existing cool tool or developing their own lesson based on the focused behavior for that
month.



PBIS Spirit Week– One week of each month we incorporate some form of Spirit Day for the first day of the week and the
last day of the week. Throughout the week a school wide activity is implemented reinforcing the focus for the month. This
school wide activity is in preparation for “Respect For All Week “ that takes place later on in the school year.
Consequences for Students:



Non participation in Positive Reward Incentives such as: game lounge, school store, clubs or any other PBIS reward incentive since these are earned by demonstrating the appropriate positive expectations.
*



Better Choices Room (SAVE room) - Classroom removals
PBIS– 2nd Tier – “PBIS Check In/Check Out” Our PBIS 2nd Tier is an effective program that we have implemented for students who need some additional support. Students involved in our “PBIS Check In/Check Out” program check in with guidance during the day to discuss how their day is going, offering strategies and positive reinforcement to help them continue on
the path of having a successful day. Students can earn Bee Bucks when positive behavior is exhibited.

PBIS: School Involvement Policy & Parent Compact
We here at P.S. 160, strongly believe that educating our students is a shared responsibility to be divided between the parents and
the school. The Parent Involvement Policy as well as the Parent Compact is a blueprint set up by P.S. 160 to foster an environment
for our students that enable them to reach their fullest potential while at the same time instilling a love of learning and education.
The policy seeks to inform the parents of the schools responsibilities towards our children as well as our expectations for our students and parents. We are continually looking to develop policies which allow our parents, the school and the community to function as full partners. The compact/policy is distributed at the beginning of the year. It should be read and signed by both the parent
and student .The compact and policy will be referred to throughout the school year.

P.S. 160’s PBIS Student Compact (Excerpt):
I know that I have a right to:
 Be in a safe school, free from discrimination, harassment and bigotry.
 Know what is correct behavior and what behaviors may result in disciplinary actions.
 Due process of the law when I violate school regulations for which I may be suspended, removed from class and/or
lunch recess or excluded from participating in the PBIS reward incentives program, and for graduating seniors, exclusion
from senior activities.
I agree to:
 Demonstrate the 3B’s of P.S. 160 1) Be Respectful, 2) Be Empathetic 3) Be Responsible through positive behavior and
following the positive expectations of the school at all times.
 Come to school dressed in the school uniform and prepared to start the school day.
 Follow the rules in the Discipline Code.
P.S. 160’s PBIS Parent Compact ( Excerpt):
I have received a copy of the Discipline Code, Bill of Students Rights and Responsibilities, and the P.S. 160 PBIS Positive
Behavior Expectations and understand the behavior that is required of my child.
I understand that my participation in my child’s education will help him/her to be successful in school. I have read this agreement and I will carry out the following responsibilities to the best of my ability.
I agree to:
 Discuss the Discipline Code and the Bill of Rights and Responsibilities with my child.
 Discuss the P.S. 160’s PBIS Positive Behavior Expectations
 Participate in parent conferences, class programs and other activities in which my child is involved.
 Assure that my child will arrive at school on time everyday.
 Provide a quiet space for my child to do his/her homework.
 Spend at least 30 minutes per day reading with my child.
 Provide the school with current telephone numbers and emergency contact information.
Alert the school if there are any significant changes in child’s health or well-being that affects his/her ability to perform in
school
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Classroom Protocol– Blue Cards to Birthday Parties to He forgot his

lunch….





Blue Cards– It is essential that
every parent properly fills out
and returns a completed Blue
Card to school as soon as they are
distributed. In the event the
school needs to contact you regarding your child, it is important
to list all the telephone numbers
where you or your designated caregivers can be reached during the
school day. Children will not be
released to anyone whose name
is not on the Blue Card. If information changes at anytime during
the year, it is important that you
come in and update your Blue Card
or send in a revised list of contacts
to your child’s teacher.

that needs to be served. 3rd—5th
grade parents , especially, should
ask your teacher early on concerning an in class celebration.





Birthday Parties– Generally take
place after lunch , usually the last
period of the day. *** See Classroom teacher concerning his/ her
policy on birthday parties. For example, if a teacher allows parties,
he or she might request cupcakes
and juice rather than cake or pizza

Forgotten Items– Lunches, homework, umbrellas, etc. You name it
they forget it. Please label all items
and upon entering the building
stop at the security desk where
you can leave the forgotten item.
Either your child will be sent down
to retrieve it or a staff member will
see that the item gets to the child.
Label, Label, Label and Label
again- Please clearly label all
items from book bags to jackets
and everything in between that
you send to school. It is imperative
that your child’s first and last
name as well as the class they are
in are clearly marked on every
item. This will help to lessen the
amount of lost & found items
that we accumulate each year.

Should They Bring That To School?
Students are permitted to bring the following electronic items
to school: 1) cell phones; 2) laptops, tablets, iPad and other
similar computing devices (“computing devices”); and 3) portable music and entertainment systems, such as iPods, MP3
players, PSP, and Nintendo DS.
Students, however, are not permitted to turn them on during
the school day on school property. Parents should refer
to our Cell Phone and Electronic Device usage on our website
under the Policies and Rules tab for a complete explanation of
school protocol.

Lost and Found
Any items lost throughout the day will be collected and taken to the
lost and found boxes
posted in the lunchroom
and main office . Due to
the high volume of lost
and found each month
any items not collected
after a month’s time
will be donated to
charity.- Once a month
coinciding with an evening parent meeting the
Parent Coordinator will
be available for you to
come and look for lost
items.

“We average no
less than 5
boxes of Lost &
Found each year
that gets purged
every July…
Please label
everything!”

I’m Not Feeling Well – OOOOPS , I Had an Accident


Please do
not send a
child who does not feel well to school.
Parents whose children become ill at
school will be contacted to take the
child home. In case of an emergency,
P.S. 160 staff will make every effort to
contact you before deciding what action
to take to ensure your child’s health and
safety. In the event your child has an
accident outside of school, please send
your child’s teacher a note, this is not
invasion of your privacy, but we are required by the NYC Department of
Health to investigate unusual injuries
observed by staff members.



It is important especially in grades
K-2, and even 3rd, to send in a
change of clothing for your child in
case of an accident. Please remember to make adjustments to the
extra set of clothing as the seasons
change throughout the year.
Please send a change of underclothes, pants / skirt and especially
for the girls stockings if it is during
the winter/early spring semesters.
****The school does have clean, new
and slightly worn uniforms that
have been donated and if your child
does not have a change of clothes
the school will provide clothing for

them to change into.
If your child comes home with different undergarments please make
note that they are brand new
(never worn) and do not have to
be returned.

Homework & Home-School Communication


Homework– The purpose of homework is to extend and reinforce learning and to develop self-discipline, responsibility and
independent thinking. Parents can offer assistance at home by:
1. Checking homework daily for completeness and neatness; 2.
Speaking with the teacher if your child is unclear about assignments; 3. Listen to your child; 4. Praise effort and hard work;
5. Have your child read for at least 30 mins.



I-Ready is a learning system that drives our school data and
is standardized form of assessment for our school. It is a
reading and math program that is utilized within the classroom and at home.



Home-School Communication– Communication between the
school and the home contributes to student’s success in school.
Parents should feel free to communicate with their children’s
teacher via notes in the homework folder. Class Dojo, E-mail , or
REMIND Text messaging.



Our school website—www.thewaltdisneyschool.org and our
text messaging system REMIND is a wonderful way of staying informed about your child’s class and school wide events.



Homework, projects and upcoming calendar events can all
be found on our website.



Please note that it is important that home and school work together. and with parents & teachers working together we can truly

ensure the success of our children as they move
forward in life.
Below you will find links to our school wide
REMIND messaging system. Our links corresponds
to our House system. Join our REMIND system to
receive, updates, alerts and more…
Pre-K - 1st Grade, Obama Househttps://www.remind.com/join/2a8he72
2nd - 3rd Grade , Oprah Househttps://www.remind.com/join/89bbed
4th—5th Grade , Ochoa Househttps://www.remind.com/join/4ck326d

Classroom Protocol- Complaints and or Concerns


Establish a dialogue/relationship with your
child’s teacher from the very first day.



Take notes and document your concerns.



First line of action should be to bring your
concerns to your child's teacher via a note
in his folder.( Class Dojo, email , etc.)
Your next line of defense if things are not
resolved in class via dialogue with the
teacher is to contact your school’s Parent
Coordinator (explanation of duties and
responsibilities following).
Next step (if needed)- The Parent Coordinator would then follow up with the Grade





Supervisor
and from there a meeting
could be arranged with
your child’s teacher, Grade
Supervisor, Parent
Coordinator , yourself and
any other personnel that
would be instrumental in
resolving the situation
(eg. Guidance, School
Based Support Team, etc.).
Please note that the
Principal and our Asst.
Principals are accessible
and open to talking to
parents.

“Here at P.S. 160
- The Walt Disney
Magnet STEAM
School, we seek
to promote an
open and
welcoming
environment…”

Guidance We have two Guidance
CounselorsMs. Capello &
Ms. Anderson . Great
resources in the building for our
students & parents. They handle
mandated counseling, At– Risk Counseling, attendance , Crisis Intervention & conflict / resolution problems ,
and much more.

SBST– School Based Support Team :Special Education
Children learn at different speeds and in
different ways. Some children have
physical or cognitive disabilities.
Some are challenged in just one area,
while others have multiple disabilities.
Every child with a disability has the right
to what is called a Free Appropriate
Public Education (FAPE), alongside their
non-disabled peers to the greatest extent possible.
If your child has a disability, the Department of Education (DOE) will

provide special education supports and
services specially designed to
meet his or her individual needs, at no
cost to you.
Here at P.S. 160 we have a School Based
Support Team (SBST) that is made up of
a school psychologist, social worker and
secretary that are ready to work with you
to ensure your child receives the services
and supports he
or she needs to succeed in school.
The SBST is the team that works with a
student and their family if the need arises

for a student to be evaluated to find
the best supports to help them in
their academic career.
They are only part of the process
that our school utilizes in determining the best path of success for our
students.
1
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Academic Support Services At P.S. 160
At P.S. 160 our instructional goals are
based on the Citywide Instructional Expectations.
We have many academic support services in place to help us provide the
best support service we can for each
student.
Academic Support Systems within the
school:



Student Assessments, School
wide



Inquiry Team - An Inquiry team is
a team that comes together to assess data on the students in order
to identify target populations within the school which may be underperforming in a given content area.
In layman’s terms the Inquiry team
looks at the student assessments
such as Math, ELA, informal tests
(assessments), ECLAS2 and EPAL assessing the data for certain patterns or common problems in certain areas. Once they see a pattern
between a certain grouping the
team then develops an instructional
change for the target population.
The next step is to evaluate the
data to see if the change in instruction was helpful. They then share
and apply what was learned in order to improve instructional practices for all the students.





RTI Team- (Response to Intervention)- The RTI team integrates
assessment and intervention within a
school wide, multi level prevention
system to maximize student achievement and reduce behavior problems.
RTI teams identify students at risk for
poor learning outcomes, monitor
student progress, provide evidence
based interventions and adjust the
intensity and nature of those interventions based on a student’s responsiveness. RTI may be used as
part of the determination process for
identifying students with specific
learning disabilities or other disabilities.
AIS (Academic Intervention Services)- Academic Intervention Services (AIS) are available to students
in all schools. A team of schoolbased educational professionals determine the academic intervention
needs of students in the school, develop targeted strategies for assessing students, and determine
methods for dealing with academic
problems. Students in AIS are monitored on an ongoing basis to determine if these methods are resulting

504 Policy
A new request and
authorization form
will be required for
each school year if
the child continues
to require the
requested services
in school.

The Office of School Health manages the processes surrounding
students who need medication
administration, medicallyprescribed treatment, glucose
monitoring, insulin pump maintenance, and other Section 504 and
Individualized Education Program
(IEP) services.
The New York City Department of
Education and the New York City
Department of Health and Mental
Hygiene’s Office of School Health
work collaboratively to make certain that all students with special
needs are provided services to
ensure their full participation in
the educational setting. To this
end, parents and providers must
use the enclosed forms to request
in school direct health services
and/or accommodations under
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973. These forms must be

in increased learning and
achievement.

SETSS- Special Education Teacher
Support Services (SETSS) are specially designed and/or supplemental instructions provided by a
special education teacher. The
student is supported by a special
education teacher in accessing
and progressing in the general
education classroom alongside
peers without disabilities.
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/spec
ial-education/supports-and-

Unity is strength... when there is
teamwork and collaboration,
wonderful things can be
achieved.
Mattie Stepanek

returned to the child’s school
for processing. A new request
and authorization form will be
required for each school year if
the child continues to require
the requested services in school.

of persons with disabilities will be
respected. Inquiries regarding the
New York City Department of Education’s compliance with 504
rights or procedures should be
directed to:

Request for Section 504 Accommodation(s) - should be used
when requesting special services
such as a barrier-free building,
elevator use, testing modification,
etc. Notice of Non-

Chancellor’s 504 Services Designee NYC DOE 52 Chambers Street,
Suite 218 New York, NY 10007
(212) 374– 6097

Discrimination Under 504 Policy
statement- It is the policy of the
New York City Department of
Education that, in accordance
with 504 of the rehabilitation
Act of 1973 (504) , no other
qualified person with a disability
shall, solely by reason of his/her
disability be excluded from
otherwise denied participation
in, be denied the benefits of, or
be subject to discrimination
under any program or activity
sponsored or provided by the
New York City Department of
Education. Confidentiality rights

Parent Coordinator– Duties and Responsibilities ( taken from www.schools.nyc.gov)
The Parent Coordinator position
was created to ensure that there
was someone in each school directly responsible for supporting
families.
Parent Coordinators are:







The first people families
should contact when they
have questions or concerns
about their children’s school.





They are part of the adminis
trative team that works for
school principals. They work
closely with school staff,
school leadership teams,

parent associations, community groups and parent advisory councils to engage families and involve them in
school communities.
They also are charged with
identifying issues of concern
to families and working with
school leaders to ensure that
these issues are addressed in
a timely manner.

establishing by-laws and conducting their offices in accordance with Chancellor’s Regulation
A-660.

Duties and ResponsibilitiesIncrease Parent Involvement in
the school by working closely
with school, parent and community organizations.
Serve as a facilitator for
parent/school community concerns and issues including, for
example, school policies or facility issues.
Conduct outreach to engage
parents in their children’s education.
Convene regular parent meetings and events around topics
of key concerns to parents. Organize open school night and
other events to increase parental /community involvement,
and create a welcoming school
environment to parents.



Attend Parent Meetings.



Work with the school Parent
Teachers Associations when
asked, to provide assistance in

Extra Curricular ActivitiesTeams · Student Govt. After School etc...

Here at P.S. 160 we try to take into
account the whole student and offer
opportunities for students to shine in
every area. Demonstrating their hidden
talents not only academically but physically, creatively , socially and civically.
Some of the many extra –curricular
activities we offer are as follows:
Student Government/Council– Students from K– 5th grade are given the
opportunity to participate in the political process from voter registration &
campaigning to the actual voting process. 5th grade students are elected
into office and grade representatives
from 1st—5th grade are elected into
the Student Council.
Teams - Basketball & Pep Squad.
Students (both male & female) in
grades 3rd—5th are offered the opportunity to try out for our P.S. 160
“Thunder” basketball team. There is no
criteria other than a desire to play ball
and tryout, however, just like all activities within the school (see parent involvement policy info) continued participation is contingent to their adherence to the 3B’s of P.S. 160.
Annual Variety Show.– Our annual
variety show is open to all 3rd—5th
grade students who desire to try out. It
is a venue that offers our students the
opportunity to demonstrate some of
their hidden talents. As stated previously there is no criteria other than a
desire to tryout (see parent involve-

ment policy info) Continued participation is contingent to their adherence to the 3B’s of P.S. 160.
After School Program- Young
Achievers Afterschool Program: The

policy for admission to our afterschool program is via a lottery
system. We separate the lottery
into grades, starting with Kindergarten up to 5th grade. We do
offer sibling priority and students
who attend during the summer
program are automatically enrolled for the following year. Parents submit their child’s name via
online submission at the start of
the school year.



Serve as a school liaison to Central OFEA and it’s district/borough family engagement
staff.



Maintain ongoing contact with
Community Organizations that
are involved with providing services to support the schools
educational program.

SLT—SCHOOL LEADERSHIP TEAM
The School Leadership Team (SLT) is a group of
people who develop educational policies for their
school. They also make sure there are resources
to support those policies.
SLTs:
*Provide ongoing evaluations of a school’s
educational programs and their impact on student
achievement.
*Play an important role in school-based decisionmaking
Help to make school cultures more collaborative.
There are 3 core members ; 1) Principal 2) PTA
President 3) UFT Chapter Leader . The rest of
the team is made up of equal component of
parents and staff.

An SLT is responsible for developing a school’s
Comprehensive Educational Plan (CEP).

“ Never discount the value
of human connection and
the importance of the
words and thoughts you
allow to surround yourself.
Both are the beginning to
everything, Really-

Rita Pierson
American Educator

SAFETY AT P.S. 160 : What is a BRT Team?
P.S. 160 has implemented protocols that

Protocol (GRP), every school will be con-

focus on emergency preparedness. In all

ducting drills designed to help prepare all

NYC Public Schools. all schools currently

school communities for three different

have procedures for emergencies.

types of response to emergencies that

BRT (Building Response Team) -

may occur: evacuation, shelter-in, and

BRT teams are emergency information and
action management teams that exist within each school. The BRT members form the
school’s core emergency response group

lockdown in conjunction with regular fire
drills. Every year schools develop a School

nucnotify.nyc.gov/notifynyc/) to receive
information about emergency events.
School Contacts:
P.S. 160– The Walt Disney Magnet STEAMSchool (11x 160) Main Phone: (718) 822 8402, Fax : (718) 822 -8416
Kwafi Gray (Parent Coordinator)
LORI BAKER ( Principal)

Safety Plan. The plan outlines the procedures that each school uses every day and
in cases of emergency to provide a safe

and are hand selected by the principal to
handle all school or student related emer-

and secure environment.

gency incidents & conditions. As members

In the event of an emergency, you can

of the BRT these employees are trained to

obtain information about your child’s

collect and provide accurate information

school in the following ways:

on an incident.

*311, *Check the DOE’s website at http://

Drills are conducted throughout the year

schools.nyc.gov, *Receive calls from the

to prepare our staff and students, and

with Notify NYC (http://a858-

school’s automated phone system and

make improvements in emergency plan-

*Read letters sent home with the students.

ning. Under the new General Response

We encourage all families to register

“New York City public school

Evacuation Sites Evacuation Sites In the event of an emergency there are
two evacuation sites for P.S. 160.
All barrier free students, selfcontained Special Education classes,
Pre– K, Kindergarten, and Grade 1
classes will evacuate to the
Einstein Community Center 2nd
floor Auditorium, Rm. 45

Stranger Danger -

All general education classes, Grades 2,
3, 4, and 5 will evacuate to the:
United Methodist Church 2350 Palmer
Ave.( Corner of Palmer Ave. and
Hutchinson River Pkwy.) Main floor
and/ or lower level parking area.

and from school.

Notify

NYC updates for emergency
situations at their children’s
schools by phone, text message,
or e-mail. It has been
expanded to include delayed
school openings and early
dismissals, student relocations,
and temporary school closures
related to weather or other
unexpected events.”

*Young students should be escorted to and

the Main Office.

from school. *Older children should be en-

You can find this information concerning sex

couraged to walk/travel to school in groups

offenders on the NYS Division of Criminal

Parents it is important to take steps to keep whenever possible. The teachers at our
your child safe when he or she is involved
school will also remind students the imin outdoor activities, including traveling to

families can sign up for

portance of not responding to strangers and
actions each child should take if approached

THIS IS FOR THE SAFETY OF OUR CHIL-

by a stranger, including reporting it to re-

DREN. The following are some safety

sponsible adults. In addition, over the course

tips that we hope you will share with your

of the school year, we may receive from the

children: *Students should never go home

New York City Police Department notifica-

with strangers. *Students should never talk

tion under the N.Y. State Sex Offender Regis-

to strangers or take things from strangers.

tration Act that a registered sex offender has

*If students are approached by strangers

moved into the region where our school is

and are still near the school, they should be located. Copies of all the notifications we
encouraged to return to the school and

receive will be kept accessible to parents in

immediately inform a staff member.

the Parent Coordinator’s Office, as well, as in

Justice Services website, located at
http://www.criminaljustice.state.ny.us or by
calling 1-800-262-3257.
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Contacts and Numbers You Need to Know
District 11 Superintendent Cristine Vaughan; 1250 Arnow Ave. suite 120
B, Bronx NY 10469 (718) 519 –2620
e-mail 2@schools.nyc.gov
Community Education Council District 11(718) 519-2647 , Fax (718) 519-2646 , e-mail :
cec11@schools.nyc.gov
District Family Advocate–
(718) 519-2668 2750 Throop Ave. Room
120B, Bronx, NY 10469
Special Education Services– For districts 8,
11 and 12 3450 E. Tremont Ave. 2nd flr. Bronx,
NY 10465.Call the Committee on Special Education#2, at (or (718) 794-7429, Espanol 718794 –7490 Fax 718 –794-7445 or call 311
Office of Pupil Transportation- If you
have any problems or questions regarding
bus service you should contact this office at
their hotline: (212) 392– 8855
Dial-A-Teacher- (212) 777-3380–
This United Federation of Teachers sponsored helpline, by highly skilled teachers,
offers help in all subjects in 8 languages.
They don’t give answers but they help to assist students and /or parents with whatever
subjects they are having difficulties in. Mon.–
Thurs. 4pm-7 pm.
Bronx Borough Enrollment Office– For residents of school districts 8, 11 and 12 only–
1230 Zerega Ave., between Ellis & Norwood
Avenues (718– 935—2778). For additional
help for parents, call the Office of Family

Engagement and Advocacy Central
Office at (212) 374– 2323.
Advocates For Children– Offers a
Helpline four days a week to assist
parents. You can call their Helpline
between the hours of 10:00 am and
4:00pm Mon.-Thurs. at 1– 866-4276033.
New York City Department of Education- (click on Parent & Families
tab)- Parent resources and information
from Common Core Standards to Special Education Services and everything
in between. http://schools.nyc.gov/
Engage NYInformation for parents on the Common Core Standards. Great site for
parent resources and information.
http://engageNY.org

We are always looking for
more options for Parents To
Be Engaged in their child’s
school. We are exploring
new options like Google

Educational WebsitesKhan Academy– Excellent website

https://www.khanacademy.org/
www.SoftSchools.com– An excellent
website for all subjects areas with
worksheets available to download. A
great resource tool for children to
practice at home.
PBS Kids– http://pbskids.org,
http://pbskids.org/buster/parents/less
ons.html#guide
Reading is Fundamental-Creating a
Nation of Lifelong Readers
http://www.rif.org/leer
ELA & Math
www.internet4classrooms.com
www.mathplus.com

Legislative Offices_
NYC Council District #12939 East Gun Hill Road Bronx, NY 10469
(718) 684—5509, Fax (718) 684 –5510
NY State Assembly District #82Michael Benedetto (D)- 177 Dreiser Loop, Rm. 12 /Bronx, NY 10475
(718) 320– 2220 , e– mail: benedem@assembly.state.ny.us
State Senate District # 36(D)- 959East 233rd Street Bronx, NY 10466, Norwood Office– 3450 Dekalb Ave., Bx., NY 10467
(718) 547-8854 , e-mail: bailey@nysenate.gov
(718) 944-3220

Hangouts, Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram.
Follow Us On:
Twitter: @160xDisney
Instagram: ps160x
Facebook:
@thewaltdisneyschoolparentpage
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Principal ‘s Corner

“Families + School +

Community =

SUCCESSFUL
CHILDREN!”
It takes a village...

Dear Walt Disney Magnet STEAM School Community,
I would like to thank you for reading the P.S. 160 –Walt Disney Magent STEAM School Parent Handbook developed by our Parent
Coordinator, Ms. Gray. The Walt Disney Magnet STEAM School is a
dynamic, exciting, and educationally stimulating place where
students are encouraged to reach their fullest potential.
The motto of our school is: “ We’re Collaborators, We’re Innovators, We ‘re Dynamic. We are Disney!” The culture of the school
emphasizes high expectations, creativity, respect and the cooperation of family, community and school.
The Walt Disney Magnet STEAM school staff is committed to providing a nurturing, academic environment. It is through this environment that we create lifelong learners who will meet the challenges of
the 21st century.
Our school’s success is built on the foundation of strong partnerships
between students, parents, staff and community. Together, we bring
to life our shared vision for our school. The acquisition of the
knowledge, skills and values required to effectively participate in a
rapidly changing world begins in elementary school. The members of
the Walt Disney School staff are committed to assisting our students
in meeting these demands. The students, parents, staff and community truly make the Walt Disney School a great place to learn.
Educationally yours,
Lori Baker
Principal
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P.S. 160 Pot Pourri
(Words adapted by Irma Holtzman, teacher) Note: Sung to the tune of “We’d Like to
Teach the World to Sing” by Backer, Davis,
Cook and Greenaway.

We all belong to 160
And our school is a treat.
We love to go to 160
A school that can’t be
beat.
We learn a lot and learning’s fun.
We know we will succeed.
‘Cause in our school they
really try
To give us what we need.

The Walt Disney School Song 

And in our school we prove
the point
That people really care.
We’ll keep the knowledge part
of us
It’s sure to help us grow.
And all our lives, we’ll give our
thanks to P.S. 160!
It’s the greatest place
It’s where we want to be
And we’ll never forget
Good old Walt Disney!

It’s the greatest place
It’s where we want to be
And we’ll never forget
Good old Walt Disney!
We come from different
backgrounds but
We all know how to share.
“The

Future
Starts Here;
Believe,
Achieve,
Succeed!”
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School Involvement Policy & Parent Compact Continued



Provide the school with current telephone numbers and emergency contact information.
Alert the school if there are any significant changes in child’s health or well-being that affects his/her ability to perform in school.
Both the student and parent are responsible for reading and signing the compact/policy and returning it promptly to the
school. The compact/policy is a contract between the school and home which enables everyone to be informed and in
agreement with the behaviors and expectations of the school.
Parents will receive a copy of the PBIS Initiative and the expected behaviors for the school via their child’s bookbag the
first week of school.

Academic Incentive Honor Roll
Honor Roll is an academic incentive that celebrates student
achievement in every area : literacy, math, science, social studies,
the arts as well as behavior (PBIS).
All grades except Pre-K participate in the Honor Roll process
(Kindergarten participates in the
2nd marking period of the Honor
Roll process)
Honor Roll Criteria is as follows:



Honor Roll– 3’s & 4’s
(overall grade) in every area
including behavior. ( A level
4 must be in at least one major area of study e.g. ELA,
Math, Science, Technology)



Smaller classes– follow
the same criteria

NurseP.S. 160 has a full time school
nurse on duty. She is located on
the first floor in room 129.
Children who are ill or injured during school
hours are accompanied to the nurse’s office by a
staff member or student.
Parents of students who need regular medication must fill out a 504 form. No adults in the
school are permitted to administer medication
without this form.
At P.S. 160 there are several staff members that
have been trained and are qualified to administer CPR and AED (Automated External Defibrillator).
The AED is located at the main entrance of the
school on the wall across from the School Safety
Officer.



Principal’s List– 4’s (overall
grade) in every area including behavior!
***( Students are not considered for
Honor Roll if there are any comments regarding behavior noted
on the report card)***

Attendance / Lateness

Late arrival for Pre-k is at 8:05 am. K– 5th Grade is 8:10 am. Every child is issued a late pass upon arrival.



Even a few minutes late costs precious instruction time from a student’s day, as well as, a disruption to the flow of their
day. Punctuality is something that is vital to a child’s academic success.



Please send in a note from home following your child’s absence from school. If your child is absent please encourage your
child to keep up with his/her homework assignments.

 Reminder to all parents– Excessive lateness or absence will result in a Guidance Counselor contacting you from the school.
Being on time and attending school daily is important for students to acquire the tools they need to be successful. Parents and guardians play a vital role in supporting their children's attendance in school. Parents, developing consistent routines that support punctuality and the understanding that attendance is a priority instills a
wonderful work ethic that will propel your children to succeed in school and beyond.
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The PTA - The Voice of the Parents
PTA—(Parent Teacher Association) holds monthly meetings and keeps you abreast of school activities and events.
They meet the 1st Friday of every month at 5:30 pm
and are very active in the workings of the school.
They are located in Room 259. (718) 822-8402, ext. 2590
Our 2019—2020 Executive Bd. Members:
Every parent/guardian is an automatic member of the
PTA.
Title 1 PAC—Parent Advisory CouncilTitle I, which is part of the federal legislation known as Every
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) that replaced No Child Left Behind, provides for additional funding to schools and districts to
help address the needs of students from low-income families
and bridge the gap between them and other students. Family
and parent involvement is required by law for schools receiving Title I funding. The Title I Parent Committee, which is
composed of representatives elected by Title I parents, serves this function. All parents of children in the

Disciplinary Protocol: DOE– Citywide Standards
of Intervention and Discipline Measures–
The NYC Department of Education has developed a standard
of behavior that is outlined for all members of the school
community– students, staff and parents in the citywide Discipline Code. The Discipline Code which is distributed annually
provides a guideline of what is considered unacceptable behavior and includes a range of permissible disciplinary and
intervention measures which may be used when students engage in such behavior as well as a range of guidance interventions schools may use to address student behavior. The Discipline Code applies to all students, including those with disabilities. It is very important for all parents to review the Discipline
Code when it is sent home at the beginning of the school
year.

The Discipline Code applies to behavior in school during school hours, before and
after school, while on school property, while traveling on vehicles funded by the
Department of Education, at all school-sponsored events and on other-than-school
property when such behavior can be demonstrated to negatively affect the educational process or to endanger the health, safety, morals, or welfare of the school
community. When misbehavior involves communication, gestures or expressive
behavior, the infraction applies to oral, written or electronic communications,
including but not limited to texting, e-mailing, and social networking.
( As of Sept. 2010)

school’s Title I program are eligible to serve on the
committee. Title I parents may choose whether the
committee is a subcommittee of the school’s PA/PTA
or a separate Title I Parent Advisory Council (PAC).

P.S. 160’s Disciplinary ProtocolP.S. 160 adheres to the NYC Standards outlined in the NYC
DOE Discipline Code at all times.
The following procedures are followed when there is a
need for disciplinary action:
Disruptive Children (Inappropriate Behavior) Ladder of Referral -



Teacher to student contact– Classroom Management
discussion with student regarding the appropriate
behaviors expected within the classroom setting.



Teachers are expected to make contact with the
parent/guardian of the students who do not abide by
the behavioral and discipline standards of the school.



In the event that a student’s behavior goes above and
beyond the guidelines of classroom management
such as: blatant disrespect of the teacher and/or other
students, verbal or physical altercation then it is necessary for guidance intervention. Our Crisis Intervention
/Guidance Counselor or other members of the Guidance staff will then be asked to intervene , removing the
child from the classroom. Parents are notified by guidance staff.
( The principal or grade supervisor are notified immediately in the event of fighting).



The next step would be a parent meeting with the
Principal, Grade Supervisor, Guidance and any other
support staff that is needed.

Consequences- ( All of our Classroom removals, Principal
Suspensions and Superintendent Suspensions take place in
house, in what is called our “Positive Behavior” Room.
Students are provided with alternate instruction including
homework and classwork.)



Removal from class by a teacher—( can be up to 1- 4
days according to the NYC DOE Discipline Code). If a student is removed from any classroom by any teacher 3
times during a semester or 2 times during a trimester, a
principal’s suspension must be sought if the student engages in subsequent misbehavior that would otherwise
result in a removal by a teacher.



Principal’s Suspension– 1– 5 days of suspension when a
student’s behavior presents a clear and present danger of
physical injury to the student, other students or school
personnel, or prevents the orderly operation of classes or
other school activities. (Infractions outlined in the NYC DOE
Discipline Code). Principal’s Suspensions do not go on the
students permanent record.



Superintendent’s Suspension– May result in a period of
suspension that exceeds five days. Students who receive a
superintendent’s suspension must be provided with the
opportunity for a hearing. (Infractions and further information is outlined in the NYC DOE Discipline Code). Superintendent’s Suspensions are recorded on the student’s
permanent record.
_________________________________________________________

